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AS SUMMER ARRIVES and the days 
grow longer, the verdant countryside 
and green spaces of Dorchester can 

really be enjoyed. The Platinum Jubilee brings 
much excitement as we celebrate 70 years of 
Elizabeth II as Queen, and Dorchester, along 
with the rest of the country, is busy planning 
street parties and other festive events.

A new event, Home of Hill Forts & Henges, is 
planned for July to coincide with the British 

Festival of Archaeology. There will be talks, 
guided walks and activities for all ages.

There are some amazing exhibitions this 
season, Hardy’s Wessex at Dorset Museum, 
Agatha Christie at Shire Hall Museum and 
Bosnia25 at the Keep Military Museum.

Enjoy the warmer weather and remember to 
make hay while the sun shines!

Miranda
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Ceremonial Dorchester

THROUGHOUT HUMAN HISTORY, 
ceremony and ritual have been used 
to maximum impact at times of cele-

bration and remembrance.  The pageantry 
has been especially embraced by the British. 
From royal coronations to the opening of 
Parliament, pomp and ceremony have been a 
mainstay of British heritage and still has huge 
appeal to citizens and tourists alike.

Town Councils across the UK each have their 
own traditions and Dorchester can certainly 
hold its own when putting on an impressive 
civic display.  The Mayor-making ceremony 
in May, the Thomas Hardy birthday weekend 
wreath-laying in June and Remembrance Sun-
day in November are some of the town events 
honoured with mayoral processions.

The Beadle 

In Old English, Beadle was the title given 
to an Anglo-Saxon officer who summoned 

householders to council. The Doomsday Book 
refers to Beadles as bedelli or undersheriffs of 
manors.  The Beadle in Dorchester was the par-
ish constable and the pole his symbol of office, 

CEREMONIAL CEREMONIAL 
DORCHESTERDORCHESTER
as well as a useful weapon for chas-
tising offenders!  Today, the role is 
purely ceremonial, accompanying 
the Councillors in State and acting 
as Master of Ceremony at formal 
banquets.  

Dorchester’s Beadle Pole is 
reputed to date back to the 13th cen-
tury, although it is unlikely that it 
really does!  It is very old, as the form 
of the town seal engraved on the sil-
ver head of it shows.

The Maces

The use of the mace as a sym-
bol of authority dates from 

the 11th century when a club was 
a common weapon. Knights 

started emblazoning 
their coat of arms 
on the handle knobs 

of the clubs which their 
heralds carried. The 

symbols became 
more and more 

ornate, even 
when the 

club fell out of use as a weapon.  
Dorchester’s Maces were mentioned in the 

early Charters granted to the town and were 
in place before the Charter granted by James 
I in 1610.  King Charles I in 1649 decreed “Two 
Serjeants at Mace, who shall carry before the 
Mayor gilded or silver maces, adorned with the 
arms of the Kingdom of England”.  Their main 
function seems to have been ceremonial and to 
keep order at the meetings of the Corporation, 
but they would also have been called upon in 
the early years to enforce order if necessary, 
and for this reason holders of the office were 
often retired soldiers. The current silver gilt 
maces carry the date 28 December 1728.

Beadle Pole Maces

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Dorchester Town Council
dorchester-tc.gov.uk
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Thomas Hardy Society

THE THOMAS HARDY SOCIETY 
once again invites you to come to the 
home town of our beloved author to 

celebrate his life and work through lectures, 
walks, entertainment, museum visits and 
spending time with your fellow Hardyans. 
We are particularly looking forward to wel-
coming international friends who have been 
unable to travel to England during the long 
years of the Covid pandemic. 

The conference will begin with a keynote 
lecture by the eminent Hardy scholar Richard 
Nemesvari. This will be followed by the opening 
dinner with a speech by another distinguished 
Hardyan, Tim Armstrong. The other keynote 
speakers will be Mike Irwin, Paul Niemeyer, 
Gregory Tate and Tracy Hayes. A veritable roll 
call of Hardy experts. Alongside these lectures, 
there will be a number of shorter papers many 
of which you will undoubtedly find of great 
interest. 

A theme running throughout the week will 
be the opportunity to visit museums in the 
region which are participating in the ‘Wessex 
Museums: Hardy’s Wessex Exhibition’. This 
involves four museums: Dorset Museum in 
Dorchester, Poole Museum, Salisbury Museum 

25th International 
THOMAS HARDY
Festival & Conference
25th to 31st July 2022

and Wiltshire Museum in Devizes. There will 
be an opportunity to visit all four. Alternatively 
walks of various kinds will also be on offer.

Poets have once again been invited to the 
conference and we will be welcoming Alison 
Brackenbury and Penelope Shuttle. Music 
always plays a part in any Hardy celebration 
and this year Florence and Virginia Astley and 
Philip Lange will be giving concerts while on 
the Friday evening there will be a barn dance. 
Other well-loved events such as The Common 
Reader Seminar, a Hardy Quiz and a program 
for students are also included. On the final 
Sunday the Festival service will take place at St 
Peter’s Church in Dorchester.

We look forward to welcoming you to 
Dorchester this July for what promises to be an 
exciting and enjoyable conference and festival.

Thomas Hardy 
Birthday Weekend
4th & 5th June 2022

FOR THIS PLATINUM JUBILEE year, the 
Thomas Hardy Society Birthday Week-
end is devoted to Hardy and History.

10:00am ‘Outer Casterbridge: Hardy and His-
tory’ a Walk led by Tony Fincham and Mark 
Chutter

3:00pm ‘Hardy and Patriotism’ a Lecture by 
Professor Fred Reid (University of Warwick) – 
Town Hall, Corn Exchange in Dorchester.

4:30pm Refreshments

5:00pm Full Mayoral Procession to lay a wreath 
at the Hardy Statue at Top ‘o’ Town with read-
ings, followed by a wreath-laying at the William 
Barnes Statue

6:00pm Buffet Supper

7:30pm ‘A Journey Through English Song’ with 
Olivia Carstairs (Royal College of Music)

These events can be booked separately through 
the website. Tickets for the talk, the supper and 
the evening entertainment are bookable on the 
website - £10 each event or £8 for THS mem-
bers.

The walk in the morning is free.

There is also a Sunday service at Stinsford 
Church on Sunday 5th June at 10am. FOR MORE INFORMATION

Thomas Hardy Society
hardysociety.org
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Shire Hall Museum

FROM 29TH APRIL until 2nd Septem-
ber, Shire Hall Museum is hosting 
an exhibition on one of the country’s 

favourite crime writers, Agatha Christie. 
From Hercule Poirot to Miss Marple, Agatha 

Christie’s characters and stories have capti-
vated readers and audiences for over 100 years. 
This exhibition will give visitors further insight 
into Christie’s writing and personal life, from 
the inspiration behind her work to the infa-
mous story of her disappearance.   

Drawn from a private collection, the exhi-
bition will feature books, objects, artwork and 
other items relating to the life and works of 
Agatha Christie. Entry to Shire Hall Museum’s 
Agatha Christie event is included with a Shire 
Hall Museum ticket.  

Alongside the exhibition, Shire Hall will be 
hosting a series of Agatha Christie themed 
events, including two cocktail nights with Dark-
Bear and a murder mystery evening!

AGATHA 
CHRISTIE 
EXHIBITION
comes to
SHIRE HALL 
MUSEUM

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Shire Hall Museum
shirehalldorset.org/whats-on
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Mayor Making

THE MAYOR MAKING CEREMONY is 
an occasion when the Council steps 
out in full regalia. The maces are car-

ried by two mace bearers with tricorn hats and 
gold trimmed capes, the Mayor, Councillors 
and Town Clerk all wear robes.  The Mayor’s 
red robe is worn with a white lace collar called 
a jabot’ and a black tricorn hat trimmed with 
gold braid.  The six longest-serving council-
lors wear purple robes and the others wear 
black robes. The Beadle follows at the end of 
the procession.

The election of the Mayor is the first item on 
the agenda at the Annual Meeting of the Coun-
cil in May. The new Mayor receives the robe and 
chain of office from the previous Mayor, who 
then becomes Deputy Mayor.  The Mayoress or 
Mayor’s Escort also receive their insignia.

The meeting is followed by a reception for 

Mayor Making 
civic dignitaries and the Mayor’s guests.  The 
Annual Meeting, with its formal and routine 
business, continues the following evening.

There has been a Mayor of Dorchester since 
1629 when John Parkyns was elected as the first 
Mayor at a time when anyone from the town 
could be elected as Mayor.  Today’s Mayor must 
be a serving councillor, with the post appointed 
based on length of service on the Council.  
When a councillor gets to the top of the list 
they may choose to be put forward for election 
as Mayor and after serving their year in office 
they move to the bottom of the list.

The Mayor of Dorchester plays an important 
role in the social and cultural life of the town 
and is officially the First Citizen of the town, 
only yielding precedence to the Royal Fam-
ily, the Lord Lieutenant representing HM the 
Queen in her official capacity and the Chair of 
Dorset Council.

The Mayoral Seal

Dorchester is unusual in that 
the Mayor also has a seal, 

similar to the Town Seal but with 
a different inscription.  The Mayoral Seal no 
longer has any status in law but is still used as a 
symbol to differentiate between matters relat-
ing to the Mayor as an individual and matters 
relating to the Council as a whole.

The Mayoral Chain

The Mayor’s Chain was 
presented to the town in 

1874 by then-Mayor E Burnett 
and bears the dates 1305 and 1835.  The date 
1305 signifies when Dorchester became the 
County Town and 1835 to mark the passing of 
the Municipal Corporations Act which created 
today’s form of local government.  

Out with the Old – In with the New

The new Mayor-Making Ceremony will take 
place on 23rd May.  Mayor Gareth Jones 

has had a very full year, accompanied by his 
wife, Anne, as Mayoress. We thank them both 
for all their hard work. 

MAYORS APPEAL

This year, the Mayor has raised funds for:

• The GAP Project Ecotherapy, based on a community garden 
catering for those suffering with mental health problems

• Mencap Mid Dorset, Community Café and Shop in 
Dorchester, to provide a hub with services to support local 
people with learning difficulties, their families and carers

To donate to The Mayor’s Appeal, please send cheques 
made out to ‘Mayors Appeal Fund’ to Dorchester Town 
Council, 19 North Square, Dorchester DT1 1JF or email admin@
dorchester-tc.gov.uk to pay by bank transfer. Traditionally the 17th century red woollen robe worn 

by all Mayors signified great wealth and status.
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Dorchester Civic Society

ATHELHAMPTON HOUSE, one of Dorset’s most well-known stately homes and a favourite 
heritage attraction, is often described as England’s most important Tudor manor house. 
Following its new ownership in 2019 by Giles Keating, an economist from London, he 

quickly set out his ambition to make the historic home carbon neutral. 
The story of how Athelhampton is being 

adapted for climate change is as fascinating 
as any chapter in the estate’s 500-year history. 
Converting a 15th century Grade I listed house 
and Grade I listed garden to reduce its envi-
ronmental impact is no trivial undertaking. 
The challenges presented by Athelhampton’s 
protected status, its unique physical character-
istics, rural location and commercial operation 
serve only to highlight the extraordinary jour-
ney Giles and his team have taken to achieve 
“Athelhampton Zero”.

While many historic properties have 
attempted to become carbon-neutral, they 
frequently stall at the massive upgrade to infra-
structure. But through a careful program of 

interventions and innovations, Athelhampton 
now relies on sustainably produced electricity 
alone and has stopped burning fossil fuels. 

Boilers have been replaced with ground and 
air source heat pumps, gas ovens and ranges 
with electric ones and radiators with under-
floor heating. Concealed ground mounted 
solar PV arrays and TESLA battery technology 
have been combined with a new underground 
network of pipe and cable infrastructure, help-
ing to secure Athelhampton’s future for the 
next 500 years.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Dorchester Civic Society
dorchestercivicsociety.org.uk

The Impact of
CLIMATE CHANGE

on Stately Homes

THE LAST TALK of the 
current programme will 
be on Thursday, 26th 

May. Lillian Ladle will speak 
on “Life, Death and Feasting, 5,000 Years of 
Occupation at Worth Matravers”.

Talks are free to members. Non members 
are welcome with a suggested donation of £3.  
Members will be notified shortly about the 

Summer Outings programme. The next pro-
gramme of talks will commence in September.  

Why not join? It only costs £10 per year. If 
you are interested, please contact the Member-
ship Secretary or join at a meeting.

Dorchester Association

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Dorchester Association
dorchester-association.co.uk
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Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

of Queen Elizabeth II is being 
celebrated from 2nd to 5th June 2022 to mark 
the 70th anniversary of her accession to the 
throne, following the death of her father, 
George VI.

Before the coronation in 1953, the young 
Queen visited Dorchester on 3rd July 1952.  
She arrived by train at Dorchester West, to 
be greeted by Mayor Hedger.  Crowds lined 
the streets to give her a right royal welcome, 
waving flags and bunting.  Thousands packed 
Maumbury Rings to witness the historic occa-
sion.

She was then taken to farms owned by the 
Duchy of Cornwall to meet the workers and 
their families.  Her Majesty was driven in a Land 
Rover to the top of Maiden Castle to enjoy the 
view from the ancient hill fort before inspect-
ing soldiers at the town barracks. She left by 
train at 12.20pm, leaving the town with many 
wonderful memories.  

More celebrations followed a year later when 
she was officially crowned on 2nd June 1953 
with church bells, a 21-gun salute and a carnival 
procession following the BBC TV broadcast of 
the official proceedings at the Corn Exchange. 
There was an evening concert in Borough Gar-
dens and a bonfire at Poundbury.

Original photographs 
and the souvenir pro-
grammes for both events 
will be shown on the big 
screen at Borough Gardens 
on Saturday, 4th June.

QUEEN’S PLATINUM 
JUBILEE EVENTS
Thursday 2nd June
• Family Fun Day in Borough 

Gardens from 11am to 4pm
• Beacon Lighting Ceremony at 

Salisbury Fields at 9pm
Saturday 4th June
• Party at the Palace – Concert 

shown on big screen at 
Borough Gardens

Sunday, 5th June
• Poundbury Great Field from 

12pm – Family fun and Live 
music. Bring own picnics/
blankets/chairs

BUNTING TEMPLATE
1. CUT OUT AS MANY
PENNANTS AS YOU NEED

2. CUT ALONG DASHED 
LINES TO INSERT STRING

The Platinum JubileeThe Platinum Jubilee

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Discover Dorchester
discoverdorchester.co.uk
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Keep Military Museum

THE KEEP MILITARY MUSEUM’S new temporary exhibition, Bosnia25, tells the story of 
The Devonshire and Dorset Regiment’s involvement in the Bosnian war in 1995. Though 
an often forgotten conflict, our exhibition will guide you through The Devon and Dor-

set’s time in Bosnia. Initially going as a UN peacekeeping force, the regiment later transitioned 
into a combat force when tensions increased in the region.

The exhibition guides you through the expe-
riences of soldiers that went to Bosnia, with 
original photographs, documents, uniforms 
and weaponry. 

To help children understand and learn about 
the conflict, an original operations table is set 
up with children’s activities, with a dressing 
up station to try on and feel the uniforms and 

helmets soldiers would have been wearing.
Bosnia25 will run until 21st October 2022, 

and entrance to the exhibition is included in 
the price of admission.

The museum is open every day from 10:00am 
till 4:30pm, with last entrance at 3:30pm. We 
look forward to seeing you!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
The Keep Military Museum
keepmilitarymuseum.org

BOSNIA25
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A PRIZE ARTEFACT from the Victoria 
and Albert Museum’s collection is due 
to go on display in a new exhibition 

being held at Dorset Museum.
Hardy’s Wessex, running from 28th May 2022 

until 30th October 2022, is a partnership exhi-
bition which spans Dorset, Poole, Salisbury and 
Wiltshire museums. It tells the story of Victo-

rian novelist and poet, Thomas Hardy, amidst 
the Wessex landscapes which shaped his view 
of the world. The exhibition will be the largest 
collection of Hardy objects to ever be displayed 
at one time. Each museum will focus on various 
topics which Hardy covers, with Dorset Museum 
focusing on the rural landscapes which inspired 
Hardy and exploring themes on animal welfare 

and social tensions.
Thanks to support 

from the Weston 
Loan Programme 
with Art Fund, each 
museum will have 
a ‘star’ loan object. 
For Dorset Museum 
this will be A Village 
Choir, an oil painting 
by Thomas Webster, 
1847 which is on loan 
from the Victoria 
and Albert Museum. 
It depicts a village 
choir, illustrating the 

Dorset Museum

various ‘characters’ who might be found there. 
The painting captures a snapshot of rural life – 
similar to the community that Hardy grew up 
in. It also evokes the kind of characters found in 
Hardy’s novels such as The Mayor of Casterbridge 
and Under the Greenwood Tree. 

Created by the Garfield Weston Foundation 
and Art Fund, the Weston Loan Programme 
is the first ever UK-wide funding scheme to 
enable smaller and local authority museums to 
borrow works of art and artefacts from national 
collections. 

Sophia Weston, Trustee of the Garfield 
Weston Foundation, said: “This exhibition on 
one of our most celebrated Victorian writers is 
a wonderful example of what the Weston Loan 
Programme sets out to do - we are so pleased 
to be able to support the display of such spe-
cial objects in the places that inspired, and were 
reflected in, Hardy’s work.” 

Dorset Museum’s interim director, Eliza-
beth Selby, said: ‘Dorset Museum is thrilled to 
be receiving Thomas Webster’s 1847 painting 
A Village Choir on loan from the Victo-

rian and Albert Museum, London, made 
possible through the Weston Loans Pro-
gramme. Involvement of Hardy’s family in the 
local village church choir was extremely impor-
tant in his upbringing and influenced his work, 
most importantly the novel Under the Greenwood 
Tree. The inclusion of this painting in the Dor-
set Museum section of the exhibition which 
spans four sites, gives a wonderful flavour of 
the rural landscape in which Hardy grew up.’

Harriet Still, curator of the exhibition for 
Wessex Museums, said: “We are hugely grateful 
for this funding which is enabling us to display 
such significant objects. A Village Choir is a snap-
shot of rural life, capturing the typical local 
‘characters’ found in Hardy’s writing.’

“Together with the extensive collections from 
our partner museums, all these objects will 
combine to make an immersive, thought-pro-
voking and memorable Hardy experience.”

Hardy’s 
Wessex

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Dorset Museum
dorsetmuseum.org

A Village Choir by Thomas Webster, © The Victoria and Albert Museum, London. 
Image no: 2006al3887
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William Barnes Society

THE WEDDING SEASON is now gath-
ering momentum, with a welcome 
return to more ‘normal’ times for 

many couples that had to curtail or postpone 
their nuptials.

William Barnes, the nineteenth century Dor-
set dialect poet, would have empathised greatly 
with those forced to delay their wedding cer-
emony as his own pathway to marrying his 
sweetheart, Julia Miles, was strewn with difficul-
ties and delays. Barnes came to Dorchester in 
1818 to work as a lawyer’s clerk. From the writ-
ings of his daughter, Lucy, we learn that shortly 
after his arrival, Barnes saw Julia descend-
ing from the stagecoach on High East Street, 
Dorchester, in front of the Kings Arms Hotel. It 
was love at first sight!

However, Barnes struggled to be accepted by 
Julia’s father as a suitable match and so began 
a lengthy courtship. William Barnes realised 
that his prospects as a clerk were unlikely to 
impress Julia’s parents. Although Barnes and 
Julia became engaged in 1822, Barnes still did 
not have sufficient means to support a wife and 
family. In the year following their engagement 
he made the difficult decision to change careers 

and leave Dorchester to take over a school in 
Mere, Wiltshire, and pursue a profession as a 
schoolmaster.

William Barnes and Julia finally married on 
the 9th July 1827 in Nailsea. Julia joined Barnes 
at the school in Mere and so began their mar-
ried life of 25 years. Barnes also began to write 
articles and poetry for publication. Perhaps his 
poem Lydlinch Bells is a fine reminder of the joys 
of wedding chimes:

Vor Lydlinch bells be good vor sound
An’ liked by all the naighbours round.

Their sons did pull the bells that rung
Their mothers’ wedden peals avore,
The while their fathers led em young
An’ blushen from the churches door…

FOR MORE INFORMATION
William Barnes Society
williambarnessociety.org.uk

Lydinch Church Tower
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Hanging, Punishment & 
Justice in the Works of 
Thomas Hardy
A Lecture by Mark Chutter
Thursday 2nd June at 7:00pm at Shire Hall Museum

THIS IS THE WORLD of Hardy where 
characters are living on the margins 
of society in poverty; where they are 

punished and where there is little justice 
in a system that is both punitive and where 
the rich prevail; where capitalism oppresses 
and where there is no escape, no life and 
little future. As Tess exclaims to Angel with 
resigned acceptance of her fate: “Have they 
come for me?”

Tickets are £6 and can be booked via the 
Shire Hall website.

Raising Voices

Hill Forts & Henges

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Shire Hall Museum
shirehalldorset.org/whats-on

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Discover Dorchester
discoverdorchester.co.uk

25th to 31st July

THE ROLLING HILLS and panoramic 
views have provided inspiration and 
solace to all of us that live here now 

and those that came before. The ridges and 
bumps created by nature and our ancestors 
encourage some of us to dig deeper into the 
mystery of how they were formed; others to 
just enjoy the countryside and nature’s beauty.

A new event is planned for Dorchester this 
summer to coincide with the British Festival of 
Archaeology. Home of Hill Forts & Henges will 
celebrate the rich landscape of Dorchester and 

surrounding areas, its earthworks and amazing 
hill forts, with a series of talks, guided walks 
and activities for all ages.

Maiden Castle

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Roman Town House
dorsetmuseum.org/whats-on

Roman Town House Tours
• Saturday 21st May 
• Saturday 11th June
• Saturday 25th June
• Saturday 9th July 

FOLLOWING THE EXTENSIVE refur-
bishment of the covered Roman Town 
House structure and grounds, Dorset 

Museum is proud to have partnered with Dor-
set Council to offer guided tours.

The museum’s trained guides will deliver 
a brief history of the site and highlight arte-
facts recovered and now on display at Dorset 
Museum. Visitors will then be taken to the 

Tours of the
Roman Town House

Roman Town House and allowed to enter 
the cover building with its special features, 
including some of the original mosaics and a 
beautifully preserved example of a hypercaust, 
a Roman central heating system.

Tours run from 10.30am until 12pm, take approx-
imately 2 hours and cost £18 adult/£10 child.
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Goulds of Dorchester

HARRY AND FLORENCE GOULD 
invested in a shop building on the 
corner of High East Street and Icen 

Way in 1902, the year Edward Vll succeeded to 
the throne and the Boer War ended. The shop 
comprised of a narrow ground floor with 
a cellar below and two floors above which 
extended over the top of the neighbouring 
butcher’s shop, Hodders. This is how the shop 
window looked just before the first world war, 
decorated with Christmas ribbons and illumi-
nated with external gas lights.

Goulds was one of several drapers shops in 
Dorchester and sold everything from table-
cloths, dress and curtain fabrics, haberdashery, 
knitting yarns, sheets, bedspreads, towels and 
ladies and children’s clothing. After 120 years of 
successful trading and four generations later, 
the Gould family are still proudly running the 
business, serving the local community from 
two stores in South Street, retailing quality 
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branded clothing and accessories, home living, 
gifts, the vibrant Dorset Kitchen eatery and 
Dorset Kitchen Farm Shop.

In addition, the Goulds Garden Centre in 
Preston, Weymouth boasts a comprehensive 
range of over 25,000 product lines including 
horticultural and outdoor leisure products, 
a well-stocked plant area and gifts.  Special-
ity foods and drinks from local suppliers and 
beyond are available in The Dorset Kitchen 
food hall, whilst The Dorset Kitchen eatery 
provides sumptuous meals and snacks.

The company has earned a reputation for 
traditional customer service, great value and 
quality goods but is no stranger to many major 
challenges over the years, ranging from wars to 
the pandemic.  

Company Director, Chris Gould says, “We 
are most thankful for the support of our com-
munity, which has helped us keep the doors 
open and provide employment opportunities 
for local people”.

To celebrate, the company will be holding 
events and competitions throughout the year.

Harry and Florence with their eldest son Ronald

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Goulds of Dorchester
gouldsstores.co.uk
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